
 

 
PSE School Improvement Planning Template 2018-2019 

School: Parkside Elementary School Year: 2018-2019 

Goals 

Goal 1SIG: If we analyze data to drive ambitious instruction and impactful interventions school-wide, then student proficiency will increase. 

Goal 2: If staff consistently utilizes effective instructional strategies, embeds high-yield essential elements in practice, and analyzes data to drive 

ambitious instruction, then student achievement will increase in all content areas.  

Goal 3: If we effectively communicate with Parkside Elementary families within our community about school initiatives, programs and student 

progress using school-to-home and home-to-school communications consistently, then parental engagement will increase. 

Barriers 
Barrier Statement: 

G1B1SIG: High staff turnover has resulted in uneven implementation of differentiated instruction. 

G1B2SIG:  The school has the highest percentage of students in the District with 89% of students coming from non-English households 

G2B1:  Students have not consistently received targeted, data driven, and differentiated instruction that meet their needs cognitively, behaviorally, 

and emotionally. 

G3B1: Consistent, two-way, partnership communication between parents and school staff that links cultural beliefs and parental roles in education  

Strategy  
Strategy Statement: 

G1B1S1SIG: Providing additional time for staff development in the areas of differentiated instruction and Multi-Tiered System of Supports, time for 

staff to plan collaboratively, and providing professional development work geared toward building a positive school culture. 

G1B1S1SIG: Provide continuous data-driven professional development for teachers on an ongoing basis prior to and throughout the school year. 

 

G2B1S1: Provide tiered support to students identified as at risk through Student Success Plans 

G2B1S2: Strengthen data-driven differentiated instruction across literacy, math and science. 

 

G3B1S1: Increase the focus on all parent involvement programs and sustain a high level of consistent community connections. 



Action Steps  
SIG 

G1B1S1action steps 

 

Provide teachers with a seven-day contract 

pre-extension (52.5 hours) prior to the start of 

school. 

 

Provide substitutes to cover 6 days of 

collaborative planning for all instructional 

staff. 

 

Contract with Professional Consultant Stephen 

Peters to provide staff development on school 

cultural development. 

 

Contract with Professional Consultant Kagan 

for staff development training. 

 

Provide technical assistance on monitoring 

student performance and providing 

interventions using 

MTSS system. 

 

Provide focused technical assistance on SIP 

and alignment between SIG to School 

Improvement 

Planning. 

 

Provide guidance to schools on sustaining 

improvements after SIG. 

 

Provide professional development on use of 

curriculum and materials for standards based 

instruction. 

 

Provide staff development on differentiated 

instruction. 

 

G2B1S1action steps 

 

Engage WIN (What I Need) time focused on 

students requiring Tier 2 services. 

 

 

Evaluate Behavior Student Success Plans 

 

 

Implement Tier 3 services for students 

requiring more intensive levels of support. 

 

G2B1S2action steps 

Facilitate collaborative planning processes. 

 

Analyze formative assessment through coach 

facilitated PLC's structure. 

 

Train and implement the high-yield strategy of 

recording and representing knowledge. 

 

Increase the focus on a systematic approach 

towards implementing the targeted 

differentiated instruction. 

 

Federally funded positions and funds will be 

used to support student achievement in all 

content areas. 

G3B1S1action steps 

 

Assign a family liaison to communicate in 

English, Creole, and Spanish to reach all 

parents. 

 

Designate a parental/family room to conduct 

parent events and meetings to support their 

children's needs. 

 

Professional development for faculty and staff 

about cultural and social awareness. 

 

Offer a flexible number of meetings (times and 

dates) to allow for more parental input. 

 

Provide parents information about the Title I 

program. 

 

Provide opportunities for parents to 

communicate with administration, instructional 

staff, and non-instructional staff in a family-

friendly atmosphere. 

 

Collaborate with parents, community 

members, local organizations, and businesses 

that can help strengthen home-school 

communication. 

 



 


